
Minutes for Patient Participation Group ( PPG ) Meeting – Thurs. 6th March 2014 
 
Attending:- Stephen Fowler ( SF )  ( from the Surgery ) 
 Mr Robert Bell  ( RB ) 
 Mrs Ivelyn Buchanan – Healy ( IBH ) 
 Mr. Michael Dean ( MD ) 
 Mrs Jane Fuller  ( JF ) 
 Mr Paul Hubbard ( PH ) 
Apologies:- Mrs Ann Thow ( AT ) 
 Mrs Janet Edwards ( JE ) 
 Mrs Deirdre Traynor  ( DT ) 
 Mr Harry Summerton  ( HS ) 
 
1. PPG Meeting Dates – SF asked the group to discuss the best days for members to host the PPG 

meetings. Historically, when the group was started 8 almost 9 years ago, Wednesday mornings were the 
best time for these. In previous years on each of the occasions when the group were asked if Wednesday 
mornings continued to be the best day, it was always met with a resounding YES. However, with the 
number of new members joining the group in the last year, the group were again asked if Wednesday 
morning is the best day. Monday and Tuesday are not always good for the practice, as we arrange a lot of 
our own meetings and training etc on those days, but Wednesday through to Friday and either morning or 
afternoon are not really and issue for the practice. Most current members felt Wednesday or Thursday 
mornings are the best time and their were some who felt Wednesday were better than Thursday and vice 
versa. As there was roughly an even split, it was agreed that we should rotate the meetings between 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings, so that no-one group or individual is penalised. 
 

2. Practice Booklet 2014 – the proposed changes to the practice booklet discussed at the last meeting are 
now being implemented by the booklet printers and should be available very shortly. It was suggested by 
the group that printing should be halted whilst the 3 months appointment changes trial is in place. However, 
as this trial will run until the end of May and may even be extended to a 6 months trial period, the practice 
had a requirement to produce the booklet and was actually already late in making it available. It was felt 
that at whatever time in the future should the trial of the appointment system become the normal working 
practice, a small insert could be made to the remaining booklets before the next production is released. 
The PPG suggested in that case removing the date of 2014 from the front cover but SF pointed out that the 
NHS has a 20 plus bullet point of specific requirements that practices must include in their booklets and 
believed the year was one of those. If however, the year is not mandatory, then the practice would have 
this removed from the front cover as requested.  

 
3. Practice Appointments System – at the last PPG meeting, it was agreed, on an initial 3 months trial 

basis, that the practice would suspend the current routine whereby patients are asked to call back in the 
afternoon or the next day to make an appointment once all the appointments are booked for that morning 
or afternoon. Notification to patients of this change has been made via the minutes of the last PPG 
meeting, the surgery website and newsletter. The trial was commenced on Monday 17th February and so 
far has not caused any undue problems for the practice. However, the practice was keen to point out that it 
is very early days into the trial, just 2 and a bit week in fact and that a large number of registered patients 
are still unaware of the trial, and so the impact will probably not be known for quite a while, hence the 
option to extend the trial for up to 6 months. An update on the trial will obviously be discussed at the next 
PPG meeting. 
 

4. Care Data Leaflet – this was described as a fiasco but it is important to recognise that this has been 
suspended for 6 months and not cancelled as some patients believe. The reason the Dept of Health 
delayed the roll out is because it is understood that approximately 2 in 3 people are unaware of the 
planned data extraction and therefore more time is needed to get the message out. SF alerted the group 
that the surgery website contains a feature on this and that this includes various attached documents which 
all help explain what this is all about and even has an opt out form should patients decide this is for them. 
SF asked that the group notify friends, colleagues of the article on the website and viewing should be 
encouraged by all, even those not registered with the practice, as this is a very important change. SF 
pointed out that once the initial upload or extraction has taken place, there is no mechanism in place to 
remove this should patients subsequently decide to opt out. There are some lobbying groups who want the 
' every is in unless opting out ' to be changed to a default whereby everyone is ' out unless they opt in '. It 
was recognised however, that this change is unlikely to happen and so everyone must make their own 
decision on what is best for them. SF wanted to make the group aware that it is only by being in the 
scheme, that data is then shared across the medical professionals which will enables future plans for local 



healthcare to be made. SF said that if we are unaware of patients who suffer with specific medical 
conditions, how therefore can we plan for their care if we do not know the exact numbers for which we 
need to plan that care. The demand for services and the activity figures will be out of kilter which adds to 
the grumbles we hear around the country of post code lotteries when it comes to health care provision. By 
opting out, you could argue that we are guilty of shooting ourselves in the foot. The practice does have 
concerns about the second tier of the data sharing, i.e. with insurance companies etc. This data sharing 
with 3rd parties could fuel the total opt out. 
 

5. Named GP's for the Over 75 year Olds - the Government, supported by the British Medical Association, 
are making contractual changes to the GP contract from the 1st April 2014 regarding named GP's for the 
over 75 year olds. The Local Medical Committee ( LMC ) have written to all GP's and practices about the 
changes, as well as providing a flyer of frequently asked questions about he changes. Whilst the 
suggestion to GP's and practices is that their responsibilities to their patients may not change dramatically, 
how practices handle the out of hours aspects and/or those who have part time GP's may create some 
issues. The LMC's letter and FAQ's flyer was made available to the group, who were asked to look at this 
and feedback to the practice their thoughts / ideas and concerns on the matter. The practice is keen to 
hear patient perspectives on their understanding of this change, as the Dr's interpretation of the change 
and the patient interpretation maybe completely different. The patient expectations may also be different to 
the practices provision in order to meet the requirements. Only by working together can we make this a 
smooth transition. Item is on the agenda for the next meeting. 

 
6. On-Line Appointments – the number of practices offering patients the ability to be able to pre-book a Dr / 

Nurse appointment online is on the increase. Several areas in the country have been conducting trials on 
this and the evidence suggests that this is proving popular with some patients, as it is seen as another way 
of using technology to access organisations and making better use of their services. There are 1 or 2 local 
surgeries who are offering the on-line facility and their experience has been discussed at Practice manager 
meetings. SF asked the group to consider whether this would be workable for the practice and to ask 
around if they have friends / family or colleagues who have  a patient experience of using such a system 
that they could then share with us. SF asked the group to come back with some thoughts and ideas on this 
for the next meeting and in the interim he would find out more about the mechanics and the potentials it 
could offer to the practice and patients, both positive and negative alike.  

 
7. Communications Via Email / Surgery Website – some group members asked, as has indeed some 

patients, if the practice had a generic email address that could be used to communicate with the practice, 
in a similar way to the ' contact us ' option via the surgery website. SF said we had looked into this as a 
practice some time ago, as we thought this was a good way of patients putting messages to the practice 
instead of having to telephone in an leave a message. In theory this seems like a really good scheme but 
when taking advice from the Dept of Health / General Medical Council / British Medical Association and the 
Medical Protection Society, they unanimously agreed that the practice should leave it well alone. The 
reason for this, is that patients would use it for the wrong reasons and this could render the practice liable 
to litigation. For general matters the system would work very well, but it relies on someone accessing the 
generic email on a regular basis. If the practice was really busy and only managed to pick up message 
once or twice a day, the potential for something important to go unread or unactioned for too long a period 
would be very great indeed. Patient could request a home visit or ask for something that needed an early 
response, within the hour type of thing. The manage to risks of offering this type of facility would require so 
many rules and regulations being put in place that it outweighs the benefits of offering the service, which is 
why the powers that be do not recommend it. 

 
8. Purchase of Equipment – the practice has placed an order to purchase a machine, similar to the INR 

machine, whereby a finger prick of blood can give an instant reading of a patients blood sugar and 
cholesterol levels. This is a basic test but nevertheless gives a crude but accurate result, which enables us 
to carry out a cardio vascular risk assessment, which when coupled with a patients height / weight and 
BMI, their blood pressure and smoking habits including diet and exercise, this can prove a life saver as well 
as offering early detection / prevention of strokes and heart attacks. The piece of kit cost £2K with 
consumables costing extra but the practice will invest in this machine as it recognises the benefits for our 
patients.  

 
9. Attendance at CCG organised patient meetings – RB & MD have been attending various local patient 

meetings set-up by and with the CCG / area teams. RB had emailed the CCG about invoicing between 
primary and secondary care and was asking for clarify about this, as it is confusing. 

 
Next meeting Wednesday 30th April wit ha slightly later start time of @10:45am 


